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I. Introduction

Rationale for the Study

`.

Over the past few months, Department of Education perspnnel have received \.
numerous telephone calls and letters from 'school administrators concerning the
rising costs and decreasing availability of school liability insurance. In
most cases, these administrators urged t ,Department to take a leadership
role in attempts to salve the liability surance problems.

,pri June 22, 1977, Department officials'envited a group of 17 interested parties
.to-Sacramento to discuss the issues. Those in attendance represented the Cali-
fornia AssOciation of.School Business Officials; the Department of Navigation.
And Oceari Development; the California Association for 4ealth, Physical Education,
and Recreation; the California Community Colleges; and the State Department.of
Education. This group decided that no positive action could be taken until
valid, current informatioh on liability insurance was available. The group
further decided that a survey instrument should be construct d and mailed to
educators and educational agencies-throughout the state for the purpbse of

c,

collecting the needed data.

Several members of the group worked for a number of months to construct the
survey instrument. The resulting questionnaire and instructions for complet-
ing it were mailed in mid-September to all county and district superintendents
of schools, superintendents of community college districts,-and directors of.
child care centers. A copy of the questIonnaire is included in the appendixes
of this report.,

6

The collection of data for this report involved a cooperative effort between
local educational agencies and the Department of Education. Tp date. this
report representS the most comprehensive study that has been conducted'con-
cerning liability insurance in California school districts. Other studies
have been made of liability insurance as it relates to public entities in
general, and the reader is urged to ekamine them also.

Liability Insurance: The Problem

The'increas costs of liability insurance and the difficulties of obt,pining
i such insur nce are among the most critical problems that school districts

face toda in maintaining their risk management programs. What sOprought
about the tremendous rise in preMium costs? Why have insurance rriers
become so eluctant to provide coverage to school districts? While the,
answers t hese questions are -complex, one can cite at least three major
factors in attempting to provide an explanation:

1. A dramatic increase in the number of lawsuits brought against
districts for personal injury, death, or property damage--This

1
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increase, viewed with, alarm by,many insurance companies, was
precipitated, aV least in part, by'"legislative erosion" of the

tra4rtionaa statutory immunities of public entities, including

school districts, regarding liability claims. 'In short, school

districts are no longer immune from liability suit).

,

2. Large awards by the courts and long delays in cases' being
heard in the courts--Because court,schedules are so crowded,
years may be required for a case to be heard to its conclusion.

In the meantime, insurance companies must reserve monies to
meet those claims, and their legal expenses increase.
'consequently,. many insurance companies have found that settling

(pd4king), claims out of court is both less time consuming and .

less costly than going through the formal legal process.
InsuranCe companies cite poor claims-loss ratios as the main

reason for their decreased activity in proViding liability

insurance to public entities.

3. The complex financial structure of the insurance business--The
financial stab1lity of.insurance companiesis primarily depend-

,"ent upon two factors: (1) income. from "premiums; aneP(2) income

derived frp investing those premiums in stocks and other types

of investments. To understand better the effeCt of this structure

on school districts and their liability insurance, one must look

at the state of the insurance business from 1969 to the present,.

During the years 1969--1973, invest; nts in the stock market

were yielding good returns. To take advantage of the favorable
market conditions,_ insurance companies began to seek as much

4 business as passible from clients, such as school districts,

who \leeded significant amounts Of coverage. In this way, the

insufance companies were able io increase their cash incomes

from premiums; which they 'subsequently invested. At the same

time, the competition for sales among companies. increased,

enabling school districts' to secure bids when seeking to purchase

coverage. .Because the insurance companies wished to obtain as

many dollars as possible to invest, they often-were willing to

write policies below cost. When the companies finally realised

Chat they had priced their premiums too low to cover losRes, the

school insur'ance .business got'a "bad-risk" image. (The reader

must Femetber that insurance companies hope to be able to cover'

losSas with only ,a portion of the premiums they charge. The

remainder they use for administrative expense-and profit.)

Ariothei.factor involved in the insurance companies' Writing

premiums too low was their accounting procedures. Generally,

.insurance companies do not show earned income on th,tir books

until the end of the year: 'And,,at-any given time, most

companies do 'not know the total of their incurred claims (a

happening on which a paymentis anticipated but on which a

,
final settlement has not been reaped), claims paid, and

operating expenses. In addition,msome companies do not

maintain an..adequate reserve to cover claims "incurred but

not reported"(happenings that haVe occurred Nit that have $
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not yet been reported to the insurer). Thus, when Companig's
establish their premium rate's throughout the year, they may
do so on the basis of data that are not up to date; that is,
their estimate may be partly a guess,.

'..

In 1974 insurance companies experienced claim losses that were
greater than they hadexpected,%and the stock market declined,
thereby creating a crisis in the insurance business. Insurance
companies lost $2.5 bill-ibn in claims incurred, claims paid,
.andoperating expenses, plus, additional losses-on their
investments.

As,a result of these losses, insurance companies began increasing
\their premiums late in 1974. By the end of 1975, howeve , their
cumulative losees over the two-year period (1974-and 19
totaled-$4.5 billion. Settlements in suits against public entities
were a significant factor in these losses. Fortunately 'f(4- the
insurance companies, the stock market improved in 1975, and their
profits from investments were enough to hold their overall'losseg
for the two years to $2 billion.

, -

at,'t
During the "first six months of 1976, insurance companies lost
$2.5 billion. Again they increased. their premiums in n attempt
to offset such losses/. During the period from the la dt few month
of 1975 through the early months of 1976, the premiums charged
to public business in geneTal increased by an average of 30--50
percent. The increases fo; many4higt-risk publid entities were ' *.

even higher. When they found that they were unable to.pay such
premiums, or even to find companies that were willing to provide':
coverage, many of these entities were forced to self-insure
(assume most or all of their own risk). ..

'C''A4
4

State regulations in California limit the amount of "new" ihsdrance that
companies may issue. Because their accounting procedures are so complex
many companies halie been inKlanger of issuing too much insurancethus
putting them in a .position in which they could lose their licenseto opera rate
in California or in which they could at least lose their financial rating
in the industry. Many companies begari reducing the amount of coverage they
would provide,to school districts and became more selective about. the types
of risk they would insure against. They, hegan to shift their business'to
other markets that they considered to be lower risk markets than school
districts. (No data are available to substantiate that school districts
are indeed higher risks than other entities.) The facCthat insurance
companies have all the business they need, and can legally handle, without
relying on tremendous sales to school districts, has led to the elimination
of bidding among the companies. Districsts must now pay tahatever premiums
they can negotiate with a carrier, or they can self-insure.

The trend of increased premiums and a reduced market for school liability
insurance continues, and no relief is in sight.

3
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General Information About the Study

The estionnaire asked for information for tile years 1974-75 through 1977-78. 91

Many iatricts 'did not have the requested information available in their files,

so they forwarded the questiorinaire to their insurance broker ,fon completion.

In some cases, the brokers could not supply all of the information for all of

the years requested. because they had not been the agent of record for the dis-

trict Eor each of those years. Claims information was especially difficult

for some districts to obtain.

Not all offices of county superintendents of schools were able to supply

liability insurance information because such insurance is included .14.1 the

'county' policy, and the premiumsare inclhded in the lump.sum payment that

the county board of supervisors makes.

The data for some districts could not be provided on an individual district

basis because they were covered under a blanket policy for their county. In

these capes, the districts pay premiums to.the county on a "pen ald.a." basis.

The premiums charged to the small districts in these groups would not ordi-

narily pay lor the amount of coverage they receive under the blanket policy.

The statistics for these districts are treated separately in this report.

The 'computer program that was used in the study was designed to "accept" data

for districts and other agencies with 4 to thre ayers of excess 'coverage.

("Basic," or ,"primary cbVerage," is the first d lar amount in which coverage

is provided. Such coverage,may be in the form f self-insurance or insurance

purchased from a carrier. .'Excess coverage" i ddfined'as the coverage that

isprovided after a policy in'a basic amount has been exhausted. Districts

may have to purchase such coverage in various-amounts and in separate policies'

from several companies. Each of the separate policies represents jxcess

layer" of coverage.). Districts that reported more than three lagers of

excess coverage are treated separately in this report.

Six districts that were maintaining a self-insurance reserve (SIR) are also

treated in a separate section in this report. In each of those districts,

the feserve was'a restricted reserve to be used for primary coverage: (A' .

restricted reserve is authorized by code and may be used only to pay specifiC'

claims. It may not be Aawn.upon'for arty purpose'other than loss reimburse-.

ment.) Each of the six districts also had purchased excess layers from

insurance carriers. The districts in this'group represent a substantial

portion of the statewide a.d.a:

When the information submitted on the questionnaire4as incomplete or ques-

tionable, the district and/or the .district's broker was called for clarifica-

tion. No estimates were included in the statistics. For instance,,if the

limits of coverage or the pre4ums paid were not available for 1977-78 as .of

the cut-off date for data input, the information for the entire year was

excluded. Also, in those cases in which liability insurance could not be

separated from fire
coveragee/and extended coverage, the data were not used.

extended

Finally, the information provided by child care centers -W4-S not included in

this report. Many of the centers are.operated at colleges,, universities-,

churches, or other public private facilities not controlled by school

districts. As consequenc their,liability insurance coverage is often 4'

included in a, oiicy that covers more than just the center, and the cost for

of be separated.insuring the child care center c

4.
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Analyses of Data Included in the Computer Program

Liability Insurance Limits and Premiums. Paid

Table 1 showsII-ability insurance limits and premiums paid statewide for each'
of the years 1974- 75 thrbugh 1977-78. The limits and premiums paid are pre-
sented by type of entity (elementary ,school district, high school district, and
so forth) and by layers of excess coverage. The percent of increase or decrease
in limits and premiums paid from 1974-75 through 1977-78 are also shown.

The-data show that the amount of primary coverage,for elem)entary, high school,
and community college districts has decreased significantly over the four -year
span and that the primary coverage for unified districts and offices of county
superintendents of schools has increased. While the amounts of primary coverage
have generally decreased, coverage.has,increased for the first, second, and
third layers of excess coverage. It appears that insurance companies are less
willing to provide high primary coverage, thereby forcing districts to go to
additional companies to secure, by layers, the amount of insurance deemed ade-
quate.

1 .

The total limits of coverage for elementary school districts decreased by
12 percent'over the four-year span; the, total premium cost for such districts,
however, increased by 345 percent. 'For high school districts the total
coverage limits increased .324 percent & ian the premiums paid increased 320
percent. High school districts were the only entity for which the increase
in coverate limits was greater than the increase in premiums paid. Community
college districts had a 1 percent increase in coverage limits and a 414
percent increase in premiums paid. Yimilarly, a 4 percent increase in
coverage limits and. a 4,1.3 percent increase in premiu,IS paid were noted for
unified school districts. For offices of county superintendents of schools.,
limits increased 316 percent, aril premiums paid increased 389 percent.

...

Two obvious conclusions that can be drawn from'the data in Table !1 are (1) the
market for primary coverage is becoming more, limited; 'and (2) the insurance ,

companies would prefer to provide excess coverage. Therefore, school districts
and other entities will have to find other means, such as self-insurance re-
gerves, to provide at least some of their primary coverages,

,
..1

I

Distribution of Liability Insurance Limits

Table 3 shows the number of respondents and theamounts they. reported within speci-
)// fled dollar categories for primary coverage and excess coverage through three layers.

This table also shows the four-year trend of total amounts of primary coverage
decreasing and 'mounts of excess coverage increasing.

'The primary coverages from 1974-75 through 1977-78 decreased by 12 percent, '

while the first layer coverage for the same period Increased by 13 percent. The

5 C"'



TA
Total Liability Insurance

by Entity, 19

E 1

imits and Premiums Paid,
75 Through 1977-78

Entity,
ti

Amount of limit or premium, by fiscal year*.
CL,

Percent of
increase

or decrease,
1974-75--1977-781974-75 1975 -76 1976-77 1977-78

Elementary school districts
Liability limits
Primary $1 r795732 $76a,711 $786;327 $ 681,167 -42
Exces§,-Tfirst

layer 4-1%705 525,831 515,457 516,851 +23
Excess-ecdnd 2 s\/

layer 9,000 22,000 98,200 187,700 +1,986
Excess - -third

layer 0 6,000 . 27,500. 33,,500 . +33,500
Premiums paid
P-2imary ' 1,677,367' 2,703,748 4,336,02 6,050,425' +261
Excess - -first layer

o ,Excess -- second,

Payer

143,763

4,071

'254,723

13°487

692,15

144,6

1,440,030

534,640.

+902

+13,033
Excess--third

layer 0 1,427 36,922L 90,985 +90,985
Liability limits

1,608,437 1,322,542 1,427,484 1,419,218 -12totals

Premium totals' 1,825,141 2,973,385 "5,210,434 8;116,088' +345.
High school districts
Liability limits
Primary -191,500 191.414 175,908 138,128 -28
Excess -- first

layer 130,600 194,400 222,200 205,650 " 4,1V
Exce'ss-second

("
layer 16,000 39,000' 341,000 346,00P +2,063

Excess--thifd
layer 0 -. 5,000 742,500 744,500 +744,50Q

Premiums paid
Primary 1,398,591 2,158,074 3,448,089 4,347,695 +211
Excess-,-first layer, .68,875, . 233,327 - 725,642 1,243,031 +1,705 1 f

10 Premiums are'shown in dollars, and,limits are shO in,..thousands of dollars.

P.'
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TABLE 1 (Continued).

Total Liability Insurance Limits and Premiums Paid,
by'tntity% 1974-75Through 1977-78

) Hi

4.4

Amount of limit or premium, by fiscal year*

.

Entity 1974 -75 975-76 1976-77 1977-48

Oi school districts (cont.)
Excess-second

layer

Exce'ss-third -

layer ,

Liability limits

,

.

...

,-

. $9,440.
d

-"0
, ,g

338,100
1 5 476 5

906:

167,700

194,500'

.

-

72,000
5 t

10,000

.904,720

108,753
-

. 16,440

8,500
,,

44,200
1,0 8,413

'672,601

429,600

70,500

.

.

'

,

.

a
4

.

.

.

.

$59,09b

10;630

429,814

2,461,127

" 150,000

218,400

120,000

20,000

1,397,764

222 302
. ,

64,965
,

5,500
---V

508;400
1,690,531

.

679,300

-

, 558,300'

172,50&

4

-

(

,

,,--,

.

'

,

.

,

$151,300

44,506

1,481,-608

4,369,537

122,075 .

164,575
.

129,000

47,950

25.201,188

537,474

353,789

67,766

463,600

3,160,21

'4
.

.-_.

660
5
600

...-

496,600

286,500

*

-

.

4

.

$489,543

129,307

1,4345278

6,209,576

75,800

152,700

174,500,

64,000

3,043,880

1,300,991

790,607

199,305

.

467,000

5,334,783

760,500

434,300

361,200

.
:

.

.

totals

Prem,ium totals

munity college districts
Liability liMits
Primary

.

tkce,ss- -first

layer' ' '

Liability limits
Excess -- second '

layer

Excess -third .-'

Li'yer.
.

.

Premiums paid
Primary
Excess--firs t.

layer ,

Excess -- second 'ill

layer

Excess--third
'layer

Ltab.ility limits

Talals .

Premium totals
fied school districts

Liablfitit. limits

Primary
Excess - -first .

la'yer , .

Excess-?-second

layer /

Uni

.

iZremiums are shown in ars, and 'limits are Shown in thousands of 'dollars.

Percent of
increase

or decrease,

.1974-75-1977=78

+5,086

+129,307.

+324

+320

-55 2

-21

I fp

+142

,
+540

+236

+1,096

+4,709

+2,245

A +1

+414

+13.

+1

+412

1



TABLE 1 (Continued)
Total Liability Insurance Limits and Premiums Paid,

by Entity, 1974-75 Through--19.77-78

Amount of limit or premium, by fiscal year*

Entity 197=-75 1975-76

Unified school districts (cont.)
Excess--third

layer S16,000 S4.4,000
Premiumspaid
Primary 3,365,078 5,992,436
acess--first layer 332,362 911,026,
Excess--second
layer 32,699 187,281

Excess--third
layer 5,050 26,467

Liability limits
totals 1,188,701 1,454,100

PremiuM totals 3,735,189 7,117,210
Offices of county superin-

= tendents of schools
Liability limits ) ,

Primary '50,200 58,400
Excess--first layer 44,000 65,000
Excess--seAnd

layer , - 10,000 11,000
Excess -- third;

,layer 0

Premiums paid
Primary 175,406 310,464
Excess--first layer, 18,479 36,299
Excess -- second

layer 3,150 5,699
Excesg--third

layer . 0 0
Liability limits

104,200 . 134,400totals

Premium totals 197,035 352,462

1976-77 1977-78

Percent of
increase

or decrease,

1974-75--1977-78

S98,000

9,835,068
2,206,567

931,045

190,340

1,541,700
13,163,020

56,900

63,500

18,000

5,000

'605,239

83,873 ,

1,999

2,500

143,400
706.,611

*Premiums are shown in dollars, and limits are shown in thousands of ci6lAprs.

S128,000

.12,270,912
4,131,123

2,310,841

.p."458,42B,

1,684,000
19,171,304

23,450
68,40

22,500

12,000

651,638
191,013

'90,288

29,761

433,20a
962-,700

+700

+265
+1,143

+6,967

+8,978

+4
+413

-53

+255

+125

+12,OQO

4272

+934

+2,766

+29,7611,

+S16
+389

15
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Table 1 (Concluded)
Total Liability Iniurance Limip and Premiums Paid,

by .Entity, 1974-75 Though 1977-78a

Amount of limit or premium, by fiscal year*

J974-75, 1975-76 1976777

Tot =1,s

Liability limits
P 'wary

ess--first
ayer

E esp--second
layer

Excess- -third

1 yer
Prem.ums paid
Pri6ry
Excess- -first layer
Exce -- second

layer
Excess-=third

layer

"Liability limits
totals '

Preemitim totals

1.

$2,261,731

1;218,405'

26,000

7,521,102
672,232

-65,800 4

13,550

3,683,638
$ 8,272,684

f

*Premiums are shown in dollars, and limits ale shown in thousands Of dollars.

$ 1,847,825

1,561,931

364,500

75,000

N

12,562,486
1,657,677

330,528

44,024

3,849,256

$14,594,715

$ 1,801,810

1,462,332

872,700..

920,950

20,426,246
4,245,714

1,595,825

342,034

5,057,792
$26,609,819

Percent of
increase

or decrease,
1974-75--1977-78

$1,678,245'

1,377,751

1;1)91:900

982;000

26,364,550
8,306,196

4,215,919-

907,786

5,37,696
,$39', 94,451

-26

+13

+515

+3,677

+251
+1,136

+6,397 .

+6,600

+48
+381
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second layer coverage increased by 515 percent, and the third layer coverage
increased by 3,677 percent.

The distribution also shows somewhat of a trend for more districts to accept lower
limits as an adequate amount of liability insurance. For instance, the number of
districts that had $100,000 or less in primary insurance increased from 10 in
19J6 -77 to 45 in 1977-78. In the $101,006/to $500,000 range, the increase was
from 3.17 districtS in 1976-77 to.376 districts in 1978.

As shovin in Table 4, the state total for liability insurance 'limits for elemen-
t4Fy school districts, high school districts, and unified school districts
increased by $1,315,554,000 from 1974-75 through 1976-77, which wi4 an increase
of 42 percent. For the same period, the premiums paid by these districts
increased by $15270527552or 3 percent.

For the period 1974-75 through 1977-782' the.liabilit,±nsurance limits increased
$1,402,258,000, or 45 percent. During this period, the increase in premiums
paid was $2624592732, or 376 percent.

The reader sliould use caution in attempting to ma comparisons of costs
between counties. The pricing of insurance is based on factors that vary
from insurance company to insurance cothpany and from county to county.

TABU 2
Total Excess Coverage, by Entity./ 1974-75 Through 1917-78

Entity

Amount of ecess coverage, by fiscal year*

1974-Z5, 19'75-76 1976-77 1977-78

Elementary school districts .$428,705 $553,831 $641,157 $738,051

High school _146,600 238,400 1,305,700 1,296,150,districts

Community college districts 276,500' 358,400 ,341,525 391,200

Unified school districts 516,101$ 774,800 881,1-00 923,500

Offices of county superinttnden is
' of 'schools 54,600 76,000 86,500 102,750'

Totals $1,421,905 $ 2,001,431 $3,255,982 $3,451,651

*ExceS;s coverage is shown in thousands of dollars.

NOTE; This table is a further breakdown of Table 1. Table 1 shows a 48 percent
increase from 1974-75 through 1977-78 at all levels in total limits, while
fable 2 shows a 143 percent increase in excess coverage for the same period.
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TABLE 3

0 Distribu`tion`of Liability insurance Limits, by Level of Coverage, 1974-75 Through 1977-78

Liability limits.

1974;75
,.Number of

respondents: Amotint

'Primary,

Limits frequency. .

$oo*loo 69 $.301

$1014000 2')'0 114,318

$501-1,000, .95 294,050
$1,001-2,.:000 68 133,114

$2,001.:5,0011. 164 732,300

$5001-, 21 987,650
Liability' limits

total's 887 2,261,733

'Excess--firSt layer
-"Limits frequency.

distribution
$000 -100' 238 0

'$101 -500 ..4 5 2,105

'$501-1,000 -; 79 48,200
$1.,001-2,000 45 87,900
$2,001-5,000 165 744,700

30 305,500'

Liability limits
totals 562 1,218,405

'Excess--second layer
Limits frequency

distribution
$000-100 -211

$100-500
$501=1,000 1 1;000 '

$1,001-2,000 3 6,000

$2,001-5,000 26 120,500

$5,001- - 4 50,000

Liability limits
totals 245 177,500 '

Liability insurance limits, by fiscal year*

1975-76
Number of
respondents Amount

*Dollar amounts are shown in thousands of dollars.

19

32

295

297

64

180

19

887

158

11

.81

56

215

40

$ 20C,

12t,659
296,350

124,553
817,414
480,649

1,847,825

0

5,131
80,100.
108,200

978,500
390,000

562 1,561,931

/ 170

11

4

46

14

(

245

I.

0

11,000

8,000
206,500

.139,000

364,500

7

1976-77 1977-7 8

Number of
respondents Amount

Number of
respondents. Amount

io . $100 .45 $3oo
317 145,300 376 , 176,827

305 3041750 286 285,754

68 132',680 51 98,497

'r 172 786383 123 574,728
15 432,597 ' 6, 849,943

887 1,801,810 887- 1,986,045

..,. 104 75' :- 53 1

-46-, 21,057 ',. 83 37,050

'132 128,600 153 150,500

56 '107,400 60 113,700

; ' 191 845;200 191 824,000

' "33 360,000' '44 22 25,2,500

.---

562 1,462',332 562 , 1,377-,751

,

96 0 30 -o

2 1,000 6 3,000

14 14,000 30 29,700

, , 20 38,000 31 60,000

102 430,700. 131

11 I 389,000 17 449,5 0

*245 872,700 245 1,091,900

-r 20
a.



T4BLE 3 (Concluded)
t

. k . . - s
- \

Distribution of Liability Insurance Limits, by Level of Coverage, 1974-7S Through 1977-78
. .

Liability limits

1974-75
Number of
respondents Amount

W4.

Excessthird layer
Limits frequency

distribution
$00.0-100

$501-1,000.
$1,001-2;000
$2,001-5,000
$5,001- -

Liability limits
totals;:,

$0,

A 2,000
3 4"14,000
1.) 10,000

84 $26,000

Liability insuftnce limits, by fiscal year*

t. 1975-76 1976-77 1977-78
Numbef of
respondents ,Amount.

Number of
respondents Amount

Number of
respondents, Amount

72

4

84

0

. 1000.

34600
4T,'000

$76;000

40

1

7

28

84

$0 .

1,00U
13,0(06

-134,950
772,000

4

$920,950

46

23

4

4

7

84

-

4,000
8,000

213,000

757,000

$982,000

*Dollar amounts Are shown in thousands of dollars.
o .

W

44'

3/4

a.
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TABLE..4

Liability Limits, Pemiums Paid, and Cost per Unit of A.D.A.,-
by County, for Elementary School Districts, High SchOol Districts,

and Unified School, Districts, 1974-75'Through 1977 -78

Units of a.d.a. lability limits, premiums,'and cost per
uni f a.d.a., by fiscal year*

County 71974,-75 ( 1975-76 1976-77,' 1977-78

Alameda'
A.d.a.

Liability limits
Premium
Cost per a.d.a.

.

Alpine . .

(No districts reported.)
,

Ariador .
'

A.d.a.,' .

.4

Liability limits
Premium
Cost per'a.d.a.

Butte
-...

A.d.a.

Liability limits
Premium
Cost per a.d...a-f---------

Calaver4,s

A.d.a.

Liability limits
Premium .

Cost per a.d.a.
.

Colusa .

A.d.a.

Liability limits .

PremiuM
Cost per a.d.a.

.

. t4

Contra Costa -

A.d.a..
Liability limits .

Premium )

Cost per a.d.a.
,

Del Norte

(No districts reported.

.155,569
105,900
284,929

$1.83

.

t
2

,
953

2,750

5,819

$1.97

23;502
35,500.

161,131
$6.86

3,140
17,000.
7,730

$2,46

2,928
20,000
16,285
$5.56

94,847
71,050

194;01_ 0

$2.05

.

123,900
681,428.
.

..el

4,75050

9,088

41,2po
213,836

18,000
1p;610

''

.20,000

25,697

,-

,

77,250

396,651

, .

''^-,-2i.

-

157,340.
141,Q00

1,103,868
$7.02

.

.

1,148
--)

7,500

32;308
$10.26

.

23,593

65,700
365,639,0.

$15.50

3,489

17,000

,'27,762
$7.96

v 4,

2,587

20,000
34,576:-

$13:37

95,583
82,900

673,051
$7.04

137,750
2,1750,181

,'

8,500
",56,055

.

,

50,700
46:3,028

,

"0
16,700
45,007

.

. 8,000
' 3,332

,

74,000

1,196,001
.

\

v

,

.*

.

* Limits are shown in thousands of dollars:

NOTE: Only those elementary, high,-and unified school districts in the,computer
program are included in this table. Districts with a self-insurance
reserve or other special situations are reported on elsewhere in this

,

report.
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TABLE 4 (Continued) ti

Units of a.dte., liability limits, premiums; and'cost per

unit o' a.d.a., b fiscal year* :

County 1974-75 1 75-76 1976-4 1977 -78

El Dora
A.d. 12,437 13,980

.Liability 82,500 82,500 82,500 82,500

Premium 34,679 104,105 164,043 334,794

Cost per a.d.a. $2..79 $11.73

Fresno
107,010 '109,14g

Liability limits' 80;300 120,214 129,658 120,278

'Premium , , 275,579. 475,795 676,136 895,005

Cost per a.d.a. ,$2:58 $6.19

Glenn
A.d.a. 3,34.3 -' 3,442

Liability limits 25'000 ° 27,500 2500 26;500.

,Premium 32,332 66,449 73,567 105,226

fCbst per a.d. .' $9.67

Humboldt
A.d.a., 17,283 16,561

Liability Limits 58,150 - 64,962 64,5.40 ' 64,858

Premium 90,113 115,755 202,567 319,486

Cost per a.d.a. $5.21 $12%23

v

Imperial
N 00

A.d.a. 24,009 23,518-

Liability limits 19,364. 20,446 22,400 -139,919

Premium 67,655 93,734 166,89 "175,372

CoSt per a:dca. $2.82 $7.09

Ingo
A.d.a. 1,674' 1,1551

Liability limits 2,000 2,000 , ,2, 00 1,500

Premium- 5,902, 7,405 10,043 8,723

Cost per a.d.a. $3.53 $6.48

Kern
A.d.a. 83;026 83,286

Liability Limits 67,565 71,090'' 75,276 73,002

Premium 1% ,,341 313,956. 478 ',516 798,520

Cost per a.d.a.* .36 $5.75

Kings
A.d.a. 15;991 15,992

.

Liability limits 26,000 36,000 32,000 32,000

Premlut, 50,763 130;517 200,996 243,959

Cost per a.d.a. $12.57

Lake
A.d.a. 4,384

Liability limit) 6,000 6,000 6,000 5,000

Premium 19,053 25 419 59,314 47,,547

Cost per-a.d.a. ' $4.66 $13%53

14



Units of a.d.a., liability limits, premiums, an coskp,4
unit Of .d.a., by fiscal-year*

County .

1974-75 1975 -76 1976-77 197747-1
A

.

. ,

: 4 :,
.

Lassen
1(:

.

, ,

A.d.a. 2,155 2,136 mv
,

.

'pi-ability limits' 3,000. f 7,000, 7,000 *, 11,000,
PrdmiUm a.d.A-. 7,056' . 14,073 21,214 1 44,567.,.
Cost pep.a.d.a.7* °$3.27 . $9.93 ."

4.. ,,
,Los Angeles .

"i, ,

g:d.a. ''' 628,798 622,476
-.liability limia 262,900 360,100 4ba,050 422,200
---Premium , .. f,26,03 2,6v,511 -. 4,717,043' 7,280,250 :

Cbgt per 'ald.a. $1.95 $17.24
.

.

...
. .

.
,Madet,a -

.

-,1 .

:.."A.d.a.
.

: 111%485 11,867
,

.

Liability ty limits - 7,0 0 13,500. 22,500 26,000
Premiun1 C, 26,4 4 ? 74,718 .105,770 4 143,281

liCa§t,per a.d.d. $2.5 _ / $8.91,-J .

. 044,.1 f 'A '''
Marin '.

lat.
-

-4--

.

,
. -_ . - .

A.,d.,,Aa.r 2.0,,258 1. L190883-- T .

,

Liability limits , 138,900 47,400 48f,800 '..!!' 47,300°)
Premium - 58,6J:3 -83,203 147,228 273,901
Cdgt Rer,a.d:a. $2.89 $7.40

. ,
f

NMariposa .

1 .A.d.a. - - . 1,4410
,

1/4*
1,508: A

Liability limits : 1,000 1,01J 1,000
Premium .10,032. , )r,,23,43.2 441,,084

'Coseper14a.d.a. . $6.93, $29.23
.

.o
,-.1

Mendocino' .......1'' T
.

. .A.d.a.= 10 2
. 1,702 t

Liabiljty linliti 17,81, 18,800 .,500 21,250 -
\.Premium '32,513 .48,302 . 7 ,031 149,964

, .,Coseper a.dlta: $20.17 5.85
.

4.1915* 4 4'... -Merced - ---' .-....
e /

A.d.a. 24,187
''.

2pi,056
,

` Liability limits 56,700 62 O0 63,300, 66e500
, Premium . 81,517 116,111, _1'1/2,772 235,274 .

Cost per a:d.a. $3.37 - - $7.22
...,

.

i -=. ,
.

.

Modoc
.

A.d,.a. 4 41,9664
...

'1,470
_ 'liability limits t',/4,800 Z N800. 3,000 -2.,800

Premium 7,292 ( 11,219 '18,688 16,254
. Cost per ..a.d.a: ( $3.71, . $1c:49

.
.

Mono .. .

,-
,

(A.d.a.
. , 585 ,..9,- . - 569 -'

'Liability-limits . 300 300 300 2,000
. Premium ,), 20,000 .0) 20,000 '' 20,000 16,121

Cost oer .a.d.a._ $34.19 x $35.15
.

. .

rA

NE"

0.
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. TABLE 4 (Continued)

Units of a.d.a., liability limits, premiums, and cost per

unit of .a.d.a., by fiscal yea14.14

, 4

r

Monterey '

, A.d.a.,

Disability limits

remium
Cdst per aId.a.

Nap
A:d.a.
Liability limits

-f Premium

Cost per a.d.a

Nevada
(go districts reported.)

Orange. -1
A.d.a.
Liability limits

Prernituk
Cost per d.d.a.

7 4

'Placer

Liabil 'limits

"Premi m
, .

*Cost per 'a.d.a'.
11

Plumas ' F.

A.d.a.
Liability limits'

PremiumPremium
Cost per a.dIe

Riverside
A.d.a.
Liability limits

"remium
.cOst gerAd..a:

Sacramento
A.4.a.Liability is
'Premium

'N 'Cost per a.d.a.

,

t

1974-75

46,502
53,200

125,605

$2.70

17,831
11,500
46,300

$2.60

374,386
495,100
824,052

$2.20

20,251

35,583v."
67,859

$3.35

I .41

5-,500

14,549
$4.91

101,56$
64,300
236,598
$2.33

25;365
15,500'

76,034

$3.00

San'Beqtol
.

Asi.a. ,, '4,746,-.

Liability limits 416,000
P emium, /. " 20,518.
'Co per:a.d.a." /$4.32

1975-76

57,200
172,874

12,500
63,743

14

511,900
1,490,525

'35,683

g2,581

e

5,500
26,548 0°

1 #

90,800
382,364

22,500
81,051

4

16,000
26,407

62

4,921
6-2,300

276,535
$5.89,

17,602
12,500

148,315. ,

$8.43

374,895
521,100

2,875,238
$7.67

21,744
46,517.

171,354

..$7.88'

3,182
5,500,

36,435
$11.45

106,305
93,000

.768,453
$7:23

25,405
44,500

147,817

'$5.82

4,949

16,500
41,577

1977-78

. .

'61,500.

427,558

7,500
179,648

-645,800
2,815,165

44,050

299,721

5,500

51360

e p2,500.
1,S92,651

49,000
25'2,290

14,500'

68,025



TABLE 4 (Continued)

Units of a.d.a., liability limits, premiums, and cost per
unit of a.d.a., by fiscal year*

Count 1974-75 1975-76 1976-77 1977-78

San Bernardino
A.d.A.

i

Liability limits -

Premium,
Cost -per a.d.a.

San Diego
A.d.a.

Liability limits
Premium
Cost per A.d.a.

127,291

72,501

272,422
$2.14 '.

173,826

101,850
284',475

$1.64

.

'108,100

529;731

.

122,849

503,170

,..

128,222

105,p00
11,0310,742

$8.04

181,553.

129,447
871,178
$4.80

f-r

90,000

1,378,755

136,743
1,379,742

I

.

n

(See Table 12
on page 36.)

San Joaquin
A.d.a. 47,112 A5,597
Liability limits
Premium

j 47,100
164,039 I

57,300

256,003
62,30D
711,136

61,800
706,101

Cost per a.d.a. $3.48 $15.60

San Luis Ol ispo
A.d.a. 22,469' 23,369
liability limits 27,100 36,600 37,800 34,800
Premium . 68,400 122,717 163,325 305,441
Cost- per a.d.a.

1
$3.04

San Mateo
A.d.a. -85,304 82,974
Liability limits 96,550 96,550 94,300 .90,80U
Premiumkk 252,429 358,972 751,473 869,083
Cost per a.d.a. $2.96 ,$9.06

Santa Barbara
A.d.a. 33,128 31,749
Liability limits 49;100 52,300 52,300 52,300
Premium 95,469 179,354 375,607' 469,998
Cost per a.d.a. $2.88 $11.83,'

Santa Clara
A.d.a. 271,393 26g,021
Liability limits 136,200 191,400 206,100 208,300
Premium 739,367 434,347 1,769,967 2,909,329
Cost per a.d.a. $2.72 $6.58

Santa Cruz -

A.d.a. 16,731 17,067
Liability limits 13-,800 15,300 . 14,800 15,800
Premium 84,92B, 121,494 161,262 218,133
Cost per a.d.a. $5.08 $9.45

4



TABLE 4 (Continued)

Units of a.d.a., liability limits, premiums, and cost per

unit of a.d.a.,, by fiscal year*

1975 -76 f 1976-77 j 1977-78
County 1974-75

Shasta
A.d.a. 16,938

Liability limits 32,970

Premium 42,752

Cost per 'a.d.a. $2:52

Sierra
(No districts reported. V',

Siskiyou
'A.d.a.

Liability limits
Premium
Cost, per a.d.a.

Solano

5,869
. 26,505

'27,770,

A.d.a. /.3,479

Liability limits 19,109

Premium 63,148

Cbst per a.d.a. $1.45

Sonoma

A.d.a. 47,592

Liability limits 65,6507:

PremiUm 118,352

Cost per a.d.a. S2.49
.

Stanislaus
A.d.a. 28,430

Liability ii., ; 36,900

Premium 66,342

Cost per a.d.a. ; S2.33

I

50,786
75,271

17,739

71,820
174,249
S9.82

63,088

'270,308

5,825

36,031 34,257

460,538 77,319

S13.27

29,000
75,038

'34,600

9,307

45,382
33,00 33,000

170,451 337,457

S3.76

48,293

74,650 ' 95,192 1007442

159,202 54'8,935 , 849,7111
f - $11.37

, 29,793

57,400 60,600 I 61,600

164,330 247,455 377,744

- S4.08

Sutter
A.d.a.

i 10
'

683''' --. 10,583.
i

Liability limits 19,400 27,4001 41,000

Premium 19,704 42,227 92,930

Cost pe ..4.a._ ---$.1--81 4____ $8.78

Tehama
A.d.a. ' 7,157

Liability 12,100

Premium 38,k&4

Cost per a.d.a. $5.41

Trinity
A.d.a.
Liability,limits
Premium
Cost per

1,829

20,100
10,564'

$5.78

18

21,600
49,561

23,190
24,424

23

7,274

23,845

81,566

$11.21'

2,135

24,380
27,792 I 24,

,413.02

-37,001

202,626

23,645

99,290

62



TABLE 4 (Concluded

Units of a.d.a., liability limits, premiums, and cost per
unit of a.d.a., by fiscal year*

County 1974-75' r- 19'75-76 i 1976-77 1977-78

Tulare ,

A.d.a. 52,128 53,766
Liability limits 62,900. 84,300 .67,400 67,60
Premium 151,192 214,888 327,3084 474,077
Cost per a.d.a._ $2.90 $6.09

Tuolumne
A.d.a. 3,362 3,54
Liability limits 16,800 22,800 -23,800 19,500
Premium 12,220 20,373 35,445 39,121
Cost per a.d.a. $3.63' $9.97

Ventura

A.d.a. 117,245 119,107
,Liability limits 70,500 . 101,300 102,300 105,800
'Premium 129,238 . 398,012 846,199 1,661,022
Cost per a.d.a. $1.10 $7.10

Yo lo

A.d.a. 20,496 20,039,
Liability limits 12,500 17,500 19,500 22,500
Premium 53,056 ,76:657 139,018 187,023
Cost per a.d.a. $2.59

Yuba
.A.d.a. 10.,472 10 343
Liability limits 8,000 8,000 .13,000 .13,000
Premium. 29,478 69,528 91,856 64,897
Cost per a.d.a. $2.81 $8.88

State totals
A.d.a. 2,979,841 I 2,998,158 -

Liability limits 3,135,238 '3,2b6,456 4,450,792 4,537,496
Premium 7,037,236 ' 12,551,722 .22,742,991 33,496,968
Cost per a.d.a. $2.36 . $7.59



Claims Information

-

Respondents to the questionnaire were asked to submit claims information for the

years 1974-75, 1975-76, and 1976-77. The information requested for these years

included the number of claims, the amount paid, and the amount of their reserves.

Also, respondents were asked for the dollar amount and the type of the largest

single claim paid during the three-year period.

1

Substantiated responses were not obtained from all districts. Many dist.4icts

reported that they did not have claims information on file. When they requested

the information from their broker, the broker suggested.that tFey obtain the

information from the insurer. Some insurers stated that they could not provide

the claims information within the requested time frame. Therefore, the claims

information is incomplete because some districts were unable to respond to.the°

questionnaire.

The reporting of claims by insurers to districts varies with the insurer. Some

insurers submit -to the district a
t

yearly report which lists the amount of indi-

vidual claims by type, the dollar amount reserved, and theapount paid. Other

insurers do not routinely provide claims information to the insured.

When iscussing claims and losses, one must take into consideration the values of

all, h penings that have occurred but that have not yet been reported to the in-

surer (IBNR). The lag of, time between the happening and the'filinVof a claim may

be significant, especially in the case of a minor who may wait until he or she

'reaches his or her majority to file a claim. The incurred but not reported losses

are only estimates based on a historical average as impacted by current trends.

Finally, the dollar amount reported in claims paid generally does not include '-

claim costs. The two areas of legal investigation and defense costs'may add,as

mucTI as 15 to 35 percent to the amount of the claim settlement, according to

some estimates.

Some school people believe that insurers too often settle questionable claims

out of court rather than incur the legal expenses necessary to carry them through

the courts. Tjese people believe that the practice of out-of-court settlement

encourages an increasing number of claim's.

Table 5 provides a comparison ofgeneral liability claims to premiums paid as '

,;reported by respondent districts. The claims totals include ,amounts

reserve,amounts, but do not include legal or claims investigation expenses.

Table 6 provides a further breakdown of the same data. Ore cannot assume that

claims.paid in a given year were incurred ITthat year because the period of

time between the filing of a claim and the paying of the claim may be several

years.
s

Table*5 clearp shows that claims totals exceeded premiums for 1974-75. This

. seems to indicate that premiums were priced too low prior to and during 1974-75.

In 1975-76 premium costs began to rise. The increase has continued through the

current year. (See Table 1 for t detailed presentation of liability limits and,

premiums paid.)

V

The highest ratio of claims to premiums paid (expressed as a percent) was that'

of the high school districts. Over the three-year period, community college
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A

districts and offices of county superintendents of sc o ls had the lowest claims
to premiums ratio. The state totals for ratio of clai s to premiums paid dropped
frOM 107 percent in'1974-75 to 50 percent in 1976-7/.

The 50 percent ratio of claims to premiums for 1976-77 Should signify a leveling
off in the-rise of insurance premiums. However, as sho \in the totals in Table 1.,
premium costs rose'sharply in 19/7-78. The total state ide limits of liability
rose $379,904,000 'from 1976-77 to 1977-78, while the c s in.statewide premiums
rose $13,1134,632. Expressed in another way, the premiu cost per $1 million of
coverage in 1976-77 was $5,261, while in 1977-78 the eve age costv $1 million
of coverage rose $7,318. -.

II

The claims totals.in Table 6 include claims(-paid and amcuilts reserv0 for claims
filed but not settled. For instance, Table 6 shows that fOr high'school
districts, of the $7,896,467 totel'claims, $7,484,745 was in reserve. These
monies may not be actually paid in the future. And, $5,30,000,,was reserved
by one district.

Table 6 shows a decrease in claims paid from 1974-75 through 1976-77. The
total paid in 1974-75 was $4,612,176, while'the total paid in.1976-77 was
$1,619,829. This represents a decrease of $2,992,347, or approximately 65
percent.

The claims totals in Table 6 do not 'include incurred but not reported claims.
Thereforerthe totals, especially for 1976-77, may increase as',claims are
reported to the insurance companies.

TABLE 5
' Comparison of'-'Claims to Premiums Paid

' t

Entity
Amount of claims and premiums, by fiscal year*

1974-75 19751-76 \ 1976-77
i

. '
,

Elementary school 'districts
Claims totals--s, ' $ 2,196,757 , $ 2,013,155 $ 1,909,369
Premium totals '.- 1,825,141 .2,973,385 5,210,434
Percent claims to premium 120 67 37

High school', districts

Claims totals 2,182,465 3,488,450
1 .

-7,896,467
Premium totals 1,476,906 2,461,127 . 4069,537
Percent claims to premium 148 142 181

Community college' districts N
CiLms totals ,

, 759,746
i

813,762 495,267
'Prellium totals , .1;038,413 1,690,531 3,160,217

Percent claims to premium 73 52
\

16

Unified school districts
Claims,totals .

34600,520 3,669,386 \ 2,858,149
Premium totals 3,735,189 7,177,210 13,163,020
Percent claims to premiums 96 52 22

Offices of county superintendents
. of "schools

,

Claims totals 111,539 65,747 63,775
Premium totals

. 197,035 4352,462 . 206,611-
Percent claims to premium 57 ' 19 9

Totals . _
R.

Claims totals ,

,

Premium totals '
'$ 8,851,027

8,272,684
$10,050,500
14,594,715

$13,223,027
26,609,819

Perdent claims to premium . 107 _69 50

*Claims and premiums are shown in whole, dollars,
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',TABLE 6'

Liability Insurance Claims, by Numbt, Amount, and Reserves,forive Types of/Chool Entities,
1974-75 ThroUgh 1977-78

',Entity
_or

1

Number of claims
Elementa'ry school districts
High school.districts
Community college districts
Unified school districts
Offices ocounty superintendents of schools

Totals
Amount paid

Elementary school districts
High school districts-
'Community collegt districts
Unified school districts
Offices of county superintendents of schools

Totals
Reserve

Elementary school districts
High school,districts
Community college districts
Unified school districts
Offites of county superintendent's of schools.

Totals .

Claims totals
Elementary school districts
High school districts
Community college districts
Unified school districts

.11,

Offices of county supei-intvdents of schOolS
Totals '

Number, hAolutt, reserve, and claims, by fiscal year
N

1974-75 1975-76 1976-77 1977 -78

1,443. 460'403 1,603 . o
466, 473 540 0

289,' 327 346 0

4,174 4,225 4,317 0

86 96 89 0

6,458 5,524 6,895 o

$t,010,520 ,$535;473 $460,566
1,093,226 927,178, 411,721 0

622,496 155,345 89,379 0

1,830,895 1,6,5,711 643'088 0

55,039 23,247 14,275 0

4,612,176 3,256,954 1,619,829 0

11,186.237 $1,477,682 $1,448,803 $

1,089,239 2,561,272 7,484,745 0

137,250
1,769,625

658,417
2,053,675

405,888
2,214,261.

'0

o.
56,500 42,500 49,500, 0

4,21.6,81 6,793,546 11,603,198 0

. .

$2,196,757 $2,013,155 $1,909,369 $ 0

2,182,465 ; 3,488,450 7,896,467 0

759,746 813,762 475,267 0

3,600,520 3,669,386 2,858,149 0

111,539 65-,747 63,77
8,851,027. 10,050,500 3,2,(527 0
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Liability Insurance Deductibles

2"Alleductible is defined as the amount the policyholder 13,YNefore the Insurer is liable
'

for payments. The deductible is treated differently from a elf-insurance reserve in that
itis considered a part of the general fund,while self-insurance monies must be placed in
a restricted reserve fund.

The data in Table 7 show that districts generally have not assumed a significant amount
of risk but rather have passed the,risk to insurance companies by purchasing full liability
coverage. As the reader can readily %4 from the data in Table 7, the total deductibles for

_ school districts is an extremely small percentage qf the total amounts of coverage'itate-
wide. One pdssiSility for the'reduction of preMi4m-)costs would be for districts to assume
a greater level of risk. The amount of risk asseided would, out of necessity, vary with'the
amount of money a district could maintain in the general fund. A variation would be fo'r a
district,to establish a self-insuranc reserve in a restricted fund, this removing these
funds f)71 the employer-employee negotiation process,

Significant Exclusions of erage

1

pondents were asked to list'areas of exclusions that were written into their
policies. they were also asked to list verbal warnings received frOm insurers.
The implication of=the warning usually was that the insUred's policy would not
be ren%wed unless the activity or use of equipment mentioned was,discontinued.,'

1

TABLE 7

Liability Insurance Deductibles, by Entity,
1974-75 Through 1977-78

M t
lir r

Entity

Amount of deductible per occurrence, by fiscal year

1974-75 1975-76 1976-77 1977-78:'

Elementary school districts $ 116;350 129,751 164,901' 165,251 d

High sqfi061 districts 20,025 22,775 27,750 '199,250

Community college districts 45,300
o

55,300 1146,300 156;306

Unified school-districts 53,350 175,2;50 221;950 436,550
IV

Totals 235,025 383;276 560,901 957,051

State total liability
coverage $3,63,638,000 $3,849,256,000 $5,057,792,000 $5,437,696%00

1



Insurers include in the policies they write a standard list baliability exclu-

sions. These exclusions vary amonjinsurance companies and by type of policy.

The following are normally excluded from liability coverage:

1. Claims col.Q`e&-umder workers' compensation

2. In-flight aircraft

3. Nuclear explosion or-nUclear-materials

4. Injury incurred while one i4 under the 1?fluence

substance ,1
4

5. Natural disasters, such as floods or earthquakes

6. Civil disturbanCes, such as war or riot

7.

I

In ad
The exc

Inverse condemnaptlon

drugs or intoxicating

'N!

tion to standard exclusions, respondents reported specific exclusions.

usions are listed in Tab e 8. . --I

(Potential Solut ons Suggested by Respondents

The intent of this study was not to solicit solutions to the insurance problem.

The study was designed to collect data whiCh can be used by h statewide committee

to study alternatives for securing *pre adequate limits of liability insurance at

more reasonable costs. However, respbsdents were asked to submit comments. Some

potential solutions suggested by respondents and submitted with'the survey -.forms

were as follows:

Pro4de state funds for insurance costs similar to the funds .provided

for in AB 65 but deleted by Governor Brown, (

00

..-.1...

2. Have the Legislature,reestablish-complete liability imtunfty pr school 1

districts.
)

it
, , e

e

3. Have the Legislature provide for limited liability far school districts.

4. Prohibit ability claims from Students and parents when (a) the student

has viol ed known safety rules 'or regulations; 4b) the student- as

engaged in horseplay or h4 demonstrated other thtn teasonable ehairior;

or (3) the student has disobeyed reasonable directions from a teacher or
-

. supervisor.
i

5. Establi4 a program of statewide:school district liability self-inst urance

to eliminate unreasonable profits for or costs of insurance companies

and/or brokers. \ .'..

6. Establish insurance pools on g countywide or multiple districtwide i

basis throUgh a joint powers agreement.

1
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'...

Outdoor education

Writteh and Verbal Exclusions in Insurance policie'S for California Public Schools

Type of equipment, activity, service,8r
individuals 'e:)(cluded

Trampoline and/or springboard

-Environmental pollution

Radio and television brgaadcasting

Cosmetology .

Doctor and nurse services

First akd to students

School board errors and omissions

Punitive and exemplary damages

Interscholastic athletic participants

Athletic leventi

Students riding h?rses

Rodeo activities

Hang gkrding

Mountaineering

Scuba diving

Surfing

Watercraft

Skiing

lye

Parent transporting in private vehicle

uses on nonschool activity

Field trips, noncurri um related

Number and typ of exclusion

Written

219'

9

1

e

19

4

30

14

18

4

2

1

7 ,

7

1

7

c

2

1

'Verbal

16

1

1

1

2

2

12

1

2

2

1

3

1

25



7. Establish better risk management programs in distrtcts"so as to reduce

the chances for liability claims.
,...

8. Have districts assume a share of the risks through-deductibl7 or self-

insurance reservea

Discussion about solutions to the high cost of liability insurance usually reyolVes

around two major categories. One category contains short-range solutions, and the

other includes long-range solutions. '

, .

...f,

'The mailor short-term solutions suggested include some kind-of "pooling" of risks

and/or'greater assumption of risks by districts through deductibles or self-insurance

eserves,- or a combination of these and better risk management programs within dis-

tricts. Long-term solutions include tort reform and additional state funds to meet

increased premium co ts.

d'

Solutions suggested y the ad hoc Liability Insurance Committee can be found

n pages'33-34. -,

.

As.

I

I
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Analysis_of Entities with Special Circumstances

Combined Policies for Office9, of County Superintendents

Of Schools and for School-Districts

Three offices of county superintendents of sc ools had a liability policy
that covered that office and mo s chool tricks within the county: 4
single premium-was-established by the ur nce carrier,. The offi e of
the county superintendent of schdol .nd tlie districts covered by he
policy were charged a prorated sh e of the premirm on tha basis ff a.d.a
and, to some degfee, on risk exposure. Some of the compatati

: 1,,,
for

t5ese counties are given in Table 9. ,1

TABLE

Data on Liability Coverage for Offices of unty 3upprintendents of SchoolS
and Certain School Districts in Three Counties

Data for 1974-75

.No. of LimitS'of ,
.,-

Total
Count E districts* liability 41 premium

.

El Dorado '15
,

$4,500,000 $28,142 '

Lassen- 10 5,300,000 5,061

so.

Nevada 8 5,300,000 21,040

Data for 1977-78.

El Dorado 15 $5,500,000 $325,00

Lassen' 10 5,300,000
to.

23,371

Nevada' 12 6,000,000
,..

i 53,553 ,

Total claims information for 1974-75 through 1976-77 '

County
No. of
claims

'Amount
paid Reserve .

Tot31
incurred

El Dorado

Lassen

.

Nevada

49

4

111

$12;74-6

2,216

41,900

$322,160

o,

33,500

'$334,926

2,216
o

75,400

.*Includes office of the county superintendent of schools

27
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Schdols Insurance Authoritiy.
'

The Schoolsitraurance Authority is composed of'seven school districts and

the Office of the Sacramento County Superintendent of Schools thA have

joined together in a joint powers agreement. The-purpose,of the Schools

Insurance Authority is to: °.

1. Provide insurance coverage equal to or better than-4e.

coverage that could be obtained on a district -by:districC

basis. .

IP!

Stabilize individual trict dollar contributions for
;

insurance purposes.

!I\IY

3. Work toward a total selfinsurance Program.th ou dollar

-savings and an improved program of lots prey ion.
r 1 A .t.

ii.
,
.

4. Seek th par icicpetion of other schoo

...

. - i ,

5. Provide a sericetos-e-hool district memo rs by offering:
. / 4

ttri4s,in the prog.r.gm.

.4

a. A large, stable organization fAihr pool!ng resourdes to -.-,-

cover, deductibles or risk assumptions / _
1

b. The economy of greater purchasing power 164 purchasing-'

excess or primary insurance
A

c. The -c751411.)ned abilities of the members of the organization

and the specialists retained by them

The Schooas Insurance Authority appears to be unique within the state

because it involves a multiple-county joi powers'agreerqent. Features of

the Schools Insurance Au ows:

4.

ity are
C

1. The joint powersag emen ludes six scje of districts within

Sacramento County, the 0 of the Sacramentio County Superintendent,

of Schools, and one district (Hayward Unified School District) in

Alameda County.

2. Member districts range in ,size from 12'6 enrollment to 43,060

enrollment.

3. Risk coverage is provided through a combination of'self-insurance

reserve and purchased insurance. All liability insurahet is

purchased from an insurance company, with no deductible. '

,

4, The program is managed by awhoard of directors from member

districts. Loss control and claims adjustment service are

contracted for and'paid for by'the Schoolsinsuran$ Authority.

The 5Fhools Insurance Autho ty was established in 197,4 Vith four districts

acid Elle Office of the Sacramento County Superintendent' of Schools. In 1976/

two more districts in Sacramento County and' the ilayleard Unified School

District/ in Alameda County-werp added.

AM.

O
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The Schools Insurance Authority purchased $25,000,000 in liability insurance.'
fOr the 1977-,78 policy year.' The premium cost was prorated to member districts
on basicallY an a.d.a. basis. One obvious-advantage of this sy§tem is that
small districts can purchase more coverage at lower costs than they could
purchase alone.

1

1

.

The SChools Insurance Authority includes only districts with a reasonable
loss record, This arrangement has allowed the Schools Insurance,Authority
to purchae a large amount of coverage at a reasonable cost. As currently
constructed, this type of joint powers agreement a-0es not appear to be a
soldtion for districts with a high loss recordatcause many districtsmight
be reluctant to join with them in a risk management program.

Districts with More Than Three Exdes Layers of Insurance Coverage

Seven school districts and two community college districts reported that
they had to purchase coverage in more than three excess layers to secure
the coverage de med adequate. Table 10 provides a summary of the 1977-78
data for these istricts.

TABLE 10 4

a

Data for Districts with More Than Three Excess Layers,

of Insurance Coverage, 1977-78

.

District
Primary .

limit

Total
excess
limit

No.

excess
layers

- --

Primary
premium

Total
excess

'premium
_._

Lodi. Unified

Modesto City Elementary/
High

Pasadena Area Community
College.

Pasadena Unified

San Diego City Ullified

San Francisco Unified

.

State Center Community
Collegd 't,000,poo

$500,060:
mot..- t

500,000 '

.

100,000
.

500,000

500,000

200,000 SI'R

\
.

$20,500,000

14,500:4'600

19,900,000
.

14,500,000

4,500,000

9,800,000

14,000,000

4

4

.

5

5
..

4

5

,

4

$83,565

134,079

(1)-
NA

*NA
(1)

/

316,000

SIR

'82,543

$101,320
.

157,94'9

, NA
(I)

NA
(1)

407,463

371,105

v45,280

1Premium figures were not available at the time of close of 6omputer input.

.2
Self-insurance reserve
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County Government Liability Policies

Eight offices of county superintendents of stools reported liability coverage
under a,blanket county government policy. The premium costs cannot be sepa-.

raied for each branch of county government. Tgb 11 lists the counties and

th limits of liability.

TABLE 11

Data on Combined County Government Liability' Policies

County ! Limits of liability

Calaveras
Fresno

Glenn
Modoc
San Bernardino
Siskiyou
Sutter
Riverside

Not listed
$25,000,000
Not listed
Not listed
Not listed
5,000,000

Not listed
20,000,000 ($100,000 SIR in pool

61,

Districts with a Self-Insurance Reserve

Six districts reported a self-insurance reserve (SIR). The SIR differs from
the deductible in that it is in a restricted fund that can bQ used only for
the purpose for which the fund was established. The computer program was
not designed to handle SIR information, so the 1977-78 policy year intormation

'for these districts is summarized below in Table 12.

TABLE 12

Districts with. a Self-Insurance Reserve, 1 77-78

District.. SIR
Total
excess

No. of
excess
layers

'Total

excess
premium

Compton Unified

Long Beach Unified

Los Angeles Unified

Mt..DiablO nified

$ 50,000

100,000

1,000,000

100,000

$ 950,000

10,000,000'

49 2 2000 00044

5;000,000

.2

1.5

'3

2

$.304,440

392,935

947,904

559,493

Oakland Unified 300,000 5,500,000 ; 94,450

Francisco-U4fied 200,000 9,800,000 5 371,105

30
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During the years 1974-75, 1975-76, and 1976-77, San Francisco Unified School
District had an SIR of $100,000, which was increased-to $200,000 in 1977,-78.
Compton Unified School District started an SIR in '1976-77 in the amount of
$50,000, which remained the same in 1977-78. Long Beach Unified School
District started with an SIR of $25,000 in 1976-77 and increased it to
$100,000 in 1977-78. Los Angeles Unified School District started with an
SIR in the amount of $250,000. This amount was the same in 1976-77 and was
increased to $1,000,000 in 1977-78. In 1975-76 Oaklandj.lAfieet School District
started with an SIR of $100,000, which,remained the same in 1976-77'and
was increased to $300,000 in 1977-78. The Mt. Diablo Unified School District
had an SIR of $50,000 in 1975-76 and L976-77 and an SIR of $100,000 in .

1977-78.

4

The small numbe-of districts that reported having an SIR indicates that most
districts are transferring their toi'al liability risk to insurance companies.
The study also shows that those districts with an STR are only partially-self-;
insured. This follows the recommended practice of purchasing stop-loss
coverage, whereby the insurance company pays for any losS in excess of a'
set amount.

The history of districts with an SIR shows a trend of increased. SIR amounts.°
This increase reflects the trend of insurance,companies not to provide stop:
loss coverage in those cases that involve small deductibles. Small deduct-
ibles generally a) not result in substantial premium savings, and problems

. are created in claims investigatiOn and adjustment. If a district establishes
an SIR, it should bt financially able to assume a substantial amount of risk.

4f
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IV. Possible Solutions Suggested by the Department's
Ad Hoc Liability Insurance Committee

The ad hoc'Liability Insurance COmmittee met in Sacramento on February 17 to
_review the Kesults of the statewide Nurvey and to formulate possible solu-.
tions for further discussion. The major recothmendations proposed by the
committee are outlined below. The suggestions are conceptual and will
require further study. Comments. on other possible solutions considered
during the meeting are Presented in summary fora.'

I. Risk Management

Objective: Establish a risk management model for school districts by
January 1, 1979.

Procedure: The Department's ad hdc Liability Insurance Committee will continue
to meet. The nexemeeting is scheduled four Wednesday, March 29, in Sacramento.
The committee has a commitment ftbm at least five insurance companies to send
their safety engineers and,claims managers to the meeting to advise the com-
mittee on various safety improvements that might reduce premiums.

Desired results: Experience has shown that districts with a good risk
management program are in the best position to purchase insurance at
reduced rates; therefore, a primary goal is to ensure that a risk manage-
ment committee is operating in each district.

II. Statewide Excess Pool for Liability Insurance

Objectives: Establ sh a statewide pool of dollars which would be used to
reimburse school d stricts-for liability judgments in excess of *$1 million.

Procedure: Each school district would have'$1 per year per unit of a.d.a with-
hel&from its principal appottionment. The money would be placed in an
interest-bearing account and would be used ta reimburse districts for Piabil-
,ity judgments in excess of $1!tillion. .The individual districts would be
liable for the first $1 millionof coverage through either purchased insur-
ance or self-insurance. When the pool'reached a certain total dollar amount,
the assessment would be suspended.

Desired results: The cost of liability insurance for districts should be
reduced. The rationale* is ,as follows:

In 1977-78 the total primary limit statewide was approximately $2 billion,
and the cost for primary coverage was approximately $28.5 million. In addi-
tion t,

. e cos

*All figures include eletnentary, high dchool, unified, and.community'college districts.
Offices of county superintendents of schools are not included in a.d.a counts.
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for excess coverage was approximately $17 million. If the state has With-

held $1 per unit of a.d.a.'from each district's apportionment, it could

have placed $5.4 million in an interest bearing. account for excess coverage.

The difference betweeil purchasing excess coverage frbm insurance carriers

for $17 million and the $5.4 million withheld by the state would have prd-

vided a savings of $11.6 million to the districts:

As indicated, $1 per unit of a.d.a. would produce approximately $5.4 million

yearly. This figures does not include amounts that would be paid by offices

/of county superintendents of schools. The basis for their contributions

would have to he determined. '
'

Although there has not been a liability judgment in California in excess of

$1 million, schools are paying approximately $17 million for excess coverage

in 1977-78. If each school district is made responsible for $1 million of

liability coverage, the cost would probably exceed the current cost of pri-

mary coverage because a substantial amount of primary coverage can btlt

purchased now for less than this amount.

III. Pooling of.Insurance Between Diitricts

California does n t have any joint powers, self-funded pools. A proposal for

a joint powers ag eement for liability insurance is near completion and will

be presented to 29 'districts in San Diego County. Since\this is a completely

new field, the committee cannot recommend this procedure.

IV. Increase Deductibles

Only a few districts in California have deductibles for liability insurance.

In the past most insurance compaaies'have discouraged deductibles for lia-

bility coverage because of problems with handling claims:', 'However,- it now 3

appears that more companies will accept deductibles/for liability coverage and, .

in fact, may require districts to assume deductibles to get coverage.

Deductibles may not be a savings to districts because they must agree to

pay the smaller claims rather thah pass the cost on to the insurance companies.

However,: the committee believes that district -assumed deductibles may
result

in savthgs over several years.

V. Tort Reform

The committee is in favor of legislation to effect tort reform which would

restore some immunity td school districts. The committee recommends that the

S tate Department of Education and school districts support tort reform which

would prohibit or limit liability claims under certain circumstances. The

circumstances would have to be defined.
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_ Appendixes

Statutory Provisions Relating to Liability Insurance

Purpose of Liability Insurance

In California, school districts have legal respdrigibility for the negligence
of their employees and for dangerous or defective conditions Of hool property%
The nature of the school operation and of the statutory liabi '4Y involved 'ex-
poses both the school district and its personnel to liability suits. 'There-,
fore, the Legislature has made it mandatory that each school district carry
insurance covering the legal liability of the district and the personal liabil-
ity of its board members and employees when they are acting within the scope of
their office or employment. A school district may insure against the personal
liability of its officers and employees for any act or omission performed in

the scope of employment.

Liability of School Districts and School Personnel ,

The follOwing sections from the Government, Code and the Civil Code specify
the liability of school districts and their personnel:

1. Government Code Section 815.2-leads as follows:
-,.

(a) A public entity is liable for" injury proximately caused
by an act or oripsion of an employee of the public entity
within the scope of his employment if the act or omissio

11

would, apart from this section, have given rise to a caul
of action against that employee or his personal respresen
tatiVe. s

,

( 'u) Except as otherwise, providegl,by statute, a public entity
* is not liable for an injury resulting from an Act or .

omission of an employee of the public entity whete the
employee is immune. from liability.

2. Government Code Section 820 proides that ". . . a public employee is
liable for injury caused by his act or omission to the same extent as
a private person." These code sectionsare modified by specific immu-
nities provided in Government Code sections 82012 through 822.2. Sec-
tion 820.2 provides that ". . . a public employee is not liable for
an injury resulting from his act or omission where the act or omission
was the result of the exercise of the Aiscretion vested in him. . . ."

3. Civil Code Section 1714 states:

Everyone is responsible, not only for the result of his will-
ful. acts,. but also for an injury occasioned to another by his

35 3



want of ordinary care or skill in the management of his pro

erty or person, except so far as the latter has, willfully'

by want or ordinary care, brought the injury upon himself.

Liability Insurance

The'following Education Code and Government Code provisions pertain to both

required and permissive liability protection:

1. Each school district is required to insure against the

the district for damages, death, or injury to any.pers

damage or loss of property (Education Code Section.352

s

114.6,':"

liability of
and for

2. Schbol districts are required to insure against the personal lia-

bility of'their board members, officers, and employees when acting_

within the scope of their offices or employment (Education Code

Section 35208).

3. School districts arre_perfilitted to insure -against the personal lia-

bility of the members of the hoard or of any, officer or employee of

the school district as an individual-for any act or omission per-

formed in th4 line of official duty (Government CadaSecticon 990).

4., School districts are not permitted to ,insure for judgments against

an employee for punitive or exemplary damages (Government Code

Section 990).
a

5. School districts may establish a fund f

(Educatio,n"bo de Section 3902).

O
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Definitions of Terms-

The following are definitions of terms used in this study:

Agent, 'insurance - An official representative of an insurance company with limited
power to act in behalf of the company. Since the insurer (company) does not
usually deal directly with the insured (school district), negotiation'is usually
carried on through an agent who represents the insurer or through a broker who
reprSsents the insured.

Broker, insurance - A representative of the district who assists in placing its
insurance business and in carrying on other negotiations with insurance compa-
nies. Generally, the insurer (company) does not deal directly with the insured
(school district) but acts through an agent who represents the insurer or a
broker who represents the insured.

Broker of record - A broker named by the insured as his or her representative in ,'
f establishing a rate (as an average rate) through a rating bureau. The broker

is thereby ,established as the exclusive representative, of the insured in
negotiating laith the insurance carrier.,

Comprehensive liability insurance --Liability .insurance writk.en to cover all legal
liability exposure except that which specifibally excluded in the insurance
agreement. 'This policy is usually r co. ended for school district' use.-

1-.

Deductible - The amount a policyholder must suffer as an agreed amount of loss.
This amount must be lost first-and "deducted" f om the total of the damage to
de:t,evine the amount the. insurer must pan thus this amount,is termed the
deductible. !--.

,

Endorsement - A written agreement added.onor attached to An insurance policy and
either clarifying the original basic insurance agreement or amending it by
restricting or extending its provisions.

Excessocarrier/catastrophic liability carrier - An insurer whose policy does not
R pay until a loss exceeds,an agreed amount (.excess insurance). Such amount of

loss .may be insured (primary inalance) or it may be self-insured (self-
insured'retention, SIR). Many

rote)
will only ovide such .excess insuri-,

ante at a level that rotect a policyholder fr m amounts ofloss that
wogd have a catas* ct.

Excess insurance - A provision giving coverage,after a policy in a basic amount
has been exhausted.

Exclusion - A clause or provision in an insurance contract specifically stating
that a defined act, situation, or iCroperty does not come within the scope, of
the risk being assumed by the insurance company.'

ut not-eported,n--The
va.4.ues of all ha penin at have occurred but have not as yet teen reported
to the insurer. Such IBNR estimates, are based on historical average as
impacted by current trends.
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4tIncurredloss - A happening on whict a payment is an icipated but final settlement'',

haS not yet taken pla6e. The value of such incurred loss includeg the estimate

'of ultimate settlement, includingany interim paymPTN.

Insured - The party or organization whose risks are being.transferre or assumed

through the insurance contract or policy. When a school district takes out

insurance, it is the'insured party.

Insurer - The insurance company or compinies; a business ortan4.Tation licensed by .

, the state to write insurance (i.e., to accept by contractual agreement the

transfer of risks for uncertain losses of other individuals or groups of indi=

viduals ana to make accumulations to meet such losses).

Joint powers agre4ment A formal agreement provided for ty law (Government Code

Section 6500) wherein separate entities may exercise joint*r'abay power they

have individually. One entity may share in assumption of losses by another.

This device may be used to purchase insurance or provide for uninsured losses.

Liability - The legal obligation to "assume responsibility for one's own acts or

omissions, including the injury occasioned to another's person or property
because of lack of ordinary care or skill in the management of one's property

or person.

Liability insurance - Insurance designed to cover some or all aspects of the legal

liability exposure of the insured. California school districts are legally

liable for the negligence of their,employeesT-ogficers, ana'agents, as well as

for injury resulting from dangerous or defective conditions of school property.

The liability must be covered by liability insurance.

Loss - The amount that44insurer must pay or anticipate paying as a result of a

happening against which it has insured. (See also Paid loss and Incurred loss .

gegligence - Failure to act as a reasonable, prudent person would be expected to

act under similarcircumStances. Since this defini4on is subject to very .44

broad interpretations And since the,schodl district is potentially liable for

the negligenCe of its officee and employees,'potential exposure of a school

district to liability claims is very great.

Package insurance - Multiple coverages combined for rating and coverage purposes.

Paid loss - The amount actually paid in the t'inal settlement of a loss.

OP

Partial self- insurance_- Combining the' concept of insuranc (risk tranference)

and self-insurahce (risk assumption). The amount of liability/loss (arising

frail risk) to be self-insured is determined and the remaining liability

trhnsferred to an insurer by purchasing an insurance policy.

Rate, premium - The unit charge map for insurance protection, usually quoted

as the Charge for each $100 of coverage.'

Reinsurance,,The_process wherety an insurer may share risk with another insurer

by paying to a sharing insurer a portion'of the prepium, depending on the share

of risk assumed. Reinsurance is an agreem atweep insurers and does not

affect the rights of a policyholder.
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Reserve - Funds set aside to provide payment for anticip ed.losses. (See also
"Restricted 'reserve.) ;

0

Restricted reserve - A reserve authorized by code which may be used,only to pay
specific claims. It is maintained as separate from the working furids of the
district and may not be drawn upon forany purpose other than-loss reimbursement.

Risk - The chsnce.of loss. Specifically, the possible infurring of a

Risk management - The method of minimizingthe adverse effects oC ri ,4-t minimum:
cost through its identification, measurement,}end control.

Self-insurance (permissively uninsured) - The ';positive" act oC identifying risks
and setting, aside reserves to meet the anticipated liabiliWlossres arising
from such risks.

Tort - Any wrongful act not involving a breach of contract bIt'resulting -141 per-
sonal damages for which civil action may, to taken.- In contrast to a crime,'
which is a wrongful act directed against society generally, a tort 'is a
wrong directed against a person or pers ns. However, an act ma at the
time be a crime and a tort; e.g., an in to a person r&u140,g from her's
drunken driving.

a

.
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par en
of Education
Bureau-of Management Se ,ices
19-771

LiabilityInsurance Survey

B ore making any entries on this form, please read carefully the directions on the separate special instruction sh,t
hick is enclosed Return one copy in the enclosed envelope to Roland-Smith, State Department Of Bucation, BLAu

o Management Services, 721 Capitol Mall, Sacramento, CA 95814 (Tel. 916-322-2470), by October 7, 1977.

.14

Legal name of school district
-

.

. ,

County-Distinct Code

1.
.

.
Prepared by

-

Title iTelephone Date submitted

e....--.
..

. -

L I ABILTrY Line 1974-75 1975-7& 1976774 1977.78

Limits of Liability:
Primary
Excessfirst layer
Excesssecond layer

.ExCessthird layer
' Total

Deductible per occurrence
(if any)

1 ,
,

c

$ $

. '
$

2 ' I
3 ,
4,
5 ,

6

. .

..

Premiums Paid:
Priiinary

9,
ExceSsfirst layer
Excesssecond layer
Excessthird layer

otal

7

. i
.--

8
. l .

9 )
10

11 $ $ $-) 0` . $
urance Carrier:

.-

Primary

. s*

*
^.

Excessfirst lair

Excesssecond layer

4

Excessthird layer

12

* .

SI
%)t..

.

'

13

10.

_

.

..

. -

.

14
-.

,15

a

. .

Is liability part of
package policy?' . 16

.

0 Yes 0 No .

CLAIMS Line 1974-75 .:.-i 1975.76 1976.77 : S

(a) Number
(b) Amount-paid
(c) eserve

otal incurred (b) + (c)

17

18 .

19 , -

0 (...
20

.

Largest claim paid at any
one time . .. . . ... ,

Approximate date of
payment i- -

.

21

22

.

'$ Type of claim-

-1 ..
_

if you provide home-to-school
transportation, is it by

Renewal month for dis
/

trict's liability.policy

23
24

25

k . .' . iContract? 0 Yes 0 No . .

District bus? 0 Yes 0 No
,41' 50, .

.

(Please complete reverse side.)
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List significant exclusions of coverage
.

Remarks.



Other Publications Available from the Department of Education

Liability Insurance in California Public Schools is one of the approximately 400 publications which are
available from the California State Department of Education Some of the more recent publications or
those most widely used are the.following

Administration of the School District Budget (1975 editioh. including 1977 supplement)
S 1 75

Administration of the School District Risk Management Program (1977) 2.50
An Assessment of the Writing Pertormance of Calitorma High School Seniors (1977) 2.75
Attendance and Enrollment Accounting and Reporting (1977) 2.80
Bibliography of Instructional Materials for the Teaching of French (1977) 1.50
Bibliography of Instructional Materials for the 7 caching of Portuguese (1976) .75
Bicycle Rules of The Road in California (1977) 1 50
Calitorma (;aide to Traffic Safety Education*(1926) 3.50
Calitorma Private School Directory 1977 5.00
California Public School Directory 1978

111..6005
California School Accounting Ntantial 11976 edition. inducting 1978 res mons)
California School I, t tectiveness Study (1977) .65
Calitorma School Lighting Design and I valuation (1978) 65
California Teachers Salaries and &liars Schedules. 1977-78 (1978) 10 00
Discussion Guide torthe Calitornia School Improvement Prograim(1978) 1.50
District Paid Insurance Programs in Calitorma School Districts, 1977-78 (1978) 2.50
English Language Framework for California Public Schools (1976) 4%. 1.50
Establishing School Site Councils The California School Improvement Program (1977) 1.50
Guide for Multicultural Education Content and Contest (1977) 1.25
Guide for Ongoing Planning 119771 1.10
Handbook For Reporting and Using Test Results (1976) 8.50
A Handbook Regarding (he Privacy and Disclosure of Pupil Records (1978)
Health Instruction h ramework for Calitorma Public Schools (1978) 1.35
Hospitality Occupai'ions Curriculum Guide (1977) 3:00
Physical Education for Children. Ages 1 our 1 hrough Nine (197g) 2.50
Planning Handbook (1978) 130
Site Management (1977) 1.50
Social ScieNes Education I ramework for Calitorma Public Scio01, 11975) 1.10
Students' Rights and Responsibilities Handbook 11978) 1.50-
Orders should be directed to.

California State Department of Education
,P:O. Box 271
Sacramento, CA 95802

Remittance or purchase order must accompany order Purchase orders without checks are accepted only
from government agencies in California. Sales tax shout e added to all orders from California purchasers.

A complete list of publications available from thebepa (men( may be obtained by wrvting to the address
listed above.
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